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The Costa Rican Government encourages the settlement of {or-
eigners in the country to engage in agricultural pursuits, and offers lands
at very low prices, considering the great productiveness of theit soil.
Public lands may be acquired by pre-emption, in tracts of not less
than 120 acres, by merely fencing them and giving notice to the
authorities of the intention of the occupant to put them under culti-
vation; and if the cultivation be carried on for two years. a patent of
ownership will be issued to the bolder, and he may inclose and claim
in the same manner another 120 acres, and so on.
Lauds may also be purchased, in areas not to exceed 600 hectares
for each person, at public auction, at prices varying from 80 cents to'Z per acre, according to locality, quality, irrigation and nature of
growth on them. If the lands at these prices are situat~d more than
fifteen miles from a town of 3000 inhabitants, or from a railroad, these
prices will t-e reduced one-half, if from thirty to sixty miles, they
will be sold at one-fourth, and if more than sixty miles, at one-
eighth the prices named. These lands may be paid for in cash or in ten
annual instalments, at 6 per cent interest. If at any time the pur-
chaser shows that the improvements he has made are worth double
the interest due, he is excused from payment of such interest; and if
the improvements be worth twice as much as the price to be paid, by
the tennsof the sale, be is exempted from payment of all interest due.
SALVADOR.
Coffee is the principal production of this country and amounts
annually, according to official publication, to about 60,000,000 pounds.
The lands most productive of this staple are situated in the depart-
ments of Santa Ana, La Libertad, San Salvador, San Vicente, La
Paz and San Miguel. The great profits realized in coffee raising in
these departments have stimulated the opening of new plantations on
a large scale
As in the other Central American States, an altitude of about
3000 feet above sea level is preferred. The methods of preparing
the soil, planting the trees, cultivating the plantation, gathering the
crop, and preparing it for market, are the same as are followed in the
neighbonng states
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Want of railroad transportation and of properly constructed roads,
together with the difficulty of securing sufficient laborers, is here, as
in the other coffee producing States of America, the chief obstacle
to enterprises in coffee raising. There is only one railroad in the
country, and its length is only a little over forty miles. Others are
projected, but it must be many years before the coffee producing dis-
tricts can substitute transportation by rail for mule trains.
COLOMBIA.
The exports of coffee from Colombia in 1889amounted to 3,5 16,-
293 pesos, equivalent to about '2,155,500 in United States currency,
and in 1890, the exports rose to '2,613,000, showing a considerable
increase in the production, and being larger by more than '1,000,000
than the gold exports, which come next in value.
The profits of coffee raising in Colombia are no donbt consider-
able and almost certain, when the proper locality is selected and the
necessary capital and intelligent management are employed in the
establishment of the plantations and their subsequent care and culti-
vation. The cost of the land for setting out and growing roo,ooo
coffee plants, and of implements and cultivation needed, is thus esti-
mated by an intelligent American, who examined various localities
and studied the question of coffee cultivation on the spot:
First year _ .
8ecotItI. year .
Third year .
Fourth year. .
Machinery for cleauwJ{ the berries ..
.. '5,567
5,414
1,754
3,000
',000
Total . ... $!7,735
The same gentleman gives the yield of the coffee tree from the
third year forward as fmm two and one-half to four pounds per tree
eecb year. This estimate is probably too high, but even at one
pound per tree the product of 100,000 trees would be worth '20,000
for the fourth year, at 20 cents per ponnd
The cost of transportation from Bogota to New York is estimated
at 2.9 cents per pound, and the Esfadisfica l.b,..ca"fil puts the cost of
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production at 4.% cents per pound. The profit is thus seen to be very
substantial.
The price of labor is low, the wages of a day laborer being about
2S cents, and in some districts children are employed in gathering
coffee at tbe low wages of S cents per day, according to the statement
of the gentleman before alluded to.
The coffee plantations of Colombia are said to be remarkably
free from disease, and the equatorial situation of the country renders
it easy to find localities where the temperature is just suited to the
growth of the coffee tree, and but slightly variable. It is simply a
question of altitude, and the mountainous character of the surface
facilitates the selection of the proper height at which to establish
plantations.
Irrigation is said to be rarely necessary in Colombia, and almost
the only drawback to the rapid extension of coffee planting appears
to be the scarcity of labor, the adequate supply of ."hieh i. the only
great unsolved problem that confronts all proposed enterprises in
Central and South America.
Many plantations produce in tbe third year almost enongh to
pay for the expense of the cnitivation up to that time.
The plants are set about nine feet apart, so that an acre will
contain about 460 trees. The manner of cultivation, pruning, gather-
ing and cleaning, is almost the same as prevails in the coffee-
producing countries already treated of, lind needs not to be repeated
here.
The districts in which coffee is profitably produced He at alti-
tudes varying from 1500 to 5000 feet above sea level; but the tree
thrives and produces best at the mean of these two extremes. Con-
siderable quantities of coffee are gathered by the Indians from trees
that grow wild on the mountain slopes; and this coffee is the same as
that produced in the cultivated plantations, except that the size of
the berries is generally smaller.
The coasul-geaerel of the United States at Panama states, in a
report to his Govemment, dated April 8, 1891, that there is no limit
to the aD101lDtof land that may be acquired by settlement and culti-
vation in the Department of PanamA. Every person occupying
unwtivated public lauds for agricultural purJ>OKs acquires the right
of property in the land he cultivates, whatever its extent; and if such
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occupation be made by the establishment of coffee plantations, the
settler has the right to claim an extent of land adjoining equal to'
that already occupied.
Sr. Climaco Calderon, the consul-general of Colombia in New
York, referring to Colombia in general, says: "The government of
Colombie. does not offer special inducements to immigration. Bona
fide immigrants are allowed in Colombia twenty-five hectares (about
sixty acre&) of public land and the importation, duty free, of all the
implements and tools of their trade and profession."
VENEZUELA.
Venezuela ranks next to. BJ'ati1, and, therefore, eeecnd amOOC the
coffee produciog countries of America. The experts of that prodect
ill 1:890amounted to 71,167,850 bolivars, or '(3,685,577 in United
States currency. The uapcrteece of cosee -cutrere. in the country is
seen when it is known that this amount was about three times the
value of &1.l the oth.er exports combined.
That larce districts in Vene.tuela are admirably sui.t:ed. for' the
growth of co~ is thus placed beyond. a doubt, and the production
already reached promises to make this Republic Some day a rival of
the creat country on ber southern border.
The first coffee planted in Venezuela was near Caracas, ill. 118 .. ,
and the seed from these 61'9t piants., drstribcted througb the country,
formed the begiaaiegs of l:J&e future: plantations. It is estieeted t:ba.t
the lands already occupied by these plantations amount to 346,000
acres, containing about 168,000,000 treee.
A large portion of the mountainous part of the country, in the
northern part, is well suited tQ coffee ra.ising, and can be brought
unQer cultivation with no luater expense than lands in the other
countries that produce the plant.
The coffee of Venezuela is undoubtedly of as good quality as
that of the neigbboring countries. It may be.remarked that here,u
wd-l as elsewhere, it is the iame plant, the iQ.tUct species, the same
variety, that produces nine-tenths of the AmericaD coffee, and that,
as in the hotter countJies, a higher a!titude is eeceseary than in the
cooler; or, in other words, ebeut the aame teeiperature is necessary
for its profitable production, and about the same qualities of soil, the
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quality of the coffee produced depends more on the seasons, the cul-
tivation, and handling than on any special adaptability possessed
by any country within the coffee zone.
About the same altitude is necessary for successful results as in
Colombia, and the same mode of establishing the plantations pre-
vails, except that the trees are planted rather closer together than in
Brazil and Central America. A gentleman who bas resided many
years in Venezuela estimates that about 676 trees are contained on an
acre, and that the average product per tree is one pound. He states
the cost of handling and preparing for market at about '5.40
per bag of 110pounds, and the selling price at'l7 to hI-giving a
profit of over '13 per bag. This would give a profit of about '75
per acre for the plantation. The adoption of the modem improved
machinery for the cleaning and drying of the berries, by lessen-
ing the cost of handling, and the amount of inferior coffee, will
doubtless increase the profits of coffee raising in Venezuela, as it has
done in other countries.
Under a decree signed on the 7th day of january, .893, several
provisions were made by the government of Venezuela for the
encouragement of immigration. Under this decree immigrants are
divided as follows:
First. Immigrants without contract, coming in search of some
occupation in this country.
Second Immigrants coming under contract between themselves
and the government of some one of the States.
Third. Immigrants coming under contracts between themselves
and private individuals or companies.
Fourth. Immigrants under contract to work in colonies belonging
to private persons on vacant public lands.
Fifth. Immigrants under contract to work in colonies belonging
to private persons on their own private lands.
Sixth. Immigrants under contract to work under the direct
management of the government.
A board of immigration was, created to carry out the decree
The board is known by the name, "Central Board of Immigration,"
and may establish subordinate boards throughout the Republic.
For the purpose of promoting immigration, the government
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grants all immigrants voluntarily coming to the country the follow-
ing assistance:
First. The payment of their passage, both by sea and land, from
the place of embarkation, to any of the main immigrant depots. The
national gcvemmeut may also pay the passage of the immigrants
from the place of residence to place of embarkation.
Second. Payment of landing expenses and board and lodging of
the immigrants for thirty days after arrival.
Third. Admission, free of duty, of their wearing apparel,
domestic utensils and instruments of their calling.
Fourth. Exemption from the payment of any fees for passports
given them.
Special provisions are made for the care of the immigrants, who
are guaranteed all the rights accorded by law to aliens, and if they
choose to be naturalized, they shall be exempt frommilitary service
during the whole of their lives, except only in case of foreign war.
Special provisions are made in behalf of individuals and com-
panies organizing colonies for settlement in Venezuela.
The manner of making contracts with immigrants is carefully
guarded in this decree.
Such immigrants as may purchase public lands during the first
two years of their residence in the Republic shall not be bound to
pay the price thereof until after the expiration of fouryears, counted
from the day on which they enter into actual possession of the pur-
chased land; but they will not be allowed to sell or transfer said
land during this period.
The patent, or title of ownership, shall not be delivered to the
immigrant until after he has paid the stipulated price and given suffi-
cient proof both of his residence on the tract of land referred to, and
of his having put the same under cultivation.
The prices to be charged under the decree for national lands are
as follows: For agricultural lands, '3.12 per acre, and '386 per square
league for pasture lands, or lands suitable for raising cattle.
Special provisions are made for the colonization of public lands
by private individuals and companies.
In general, it may be said that the provisionsof this land laware
especially favorable to immigrants and parties seeking investments
in any industry that may be profitably carried on in the Republic.
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BRAZIL.
In 1891 the exports of coffee from Rio de Janeiro alone were 425.
055,000, valued at "42,500,000 at 10 cents per pound. The exports
from Santos are usually about one-half of those from Rio, and from
these two ports the bulk of the coffee sent abroad is exported. The
magnitude of the coffee growing interests in Braail, and its impor-
tance in maintaining the national wealth and credit, may be esti-
mated when it is considered that tbe United States alone paid to
Brazil for her coffee in 189l more that '45,000,000.
The profitable cultivation of coffee in Brazil is confined to the
four states of Espiritu Santo, Minas-Geraes, Rio de Janeiro aod Sao
Paulo. It is produced as far north as Pari and in considerable quan-
tities in Ceara, but the yield is less and the quality inferior to that of
the product of the famous zone comprised in the four states just men-
tioned. The growth of coffee culture has been natural and remark-
ably rapid. No favors from the government, such as have been
given to·sugar production, no inducements to immigration on the part
of national or state governments have contributed to the remark-
able development of this great agricultural interest; but the natural
adaptation of the soil and the growing demand for this staple have
been sufficient to increase its exportation from thirteen bags in 1800
to the enormous quantities that annually load the vessels of all nations
in the ports of Rio and Santos. The facilities for transportation from
the interior to the coast have been a great factor in this increase, no
doubt, as well as the moderate rates of freight on the railroads that
have their tennini in these ports.
The plantations are generally made on hillsides, from which the
heavy forest growth has been cleared by felling the trees and burn-
ing off the undergrowth. The valuable logs are sometimes sawed on
the spot into boards and planks; sometimes burned, after drying, and
sometimes allowed to lie on the ground and decay. The latter
method is perhaps the best, as the logs contain the wealth of the 5011
accumulated during years, which is thus returned to it again As the
cultivation is done altogether with hoe, spade and mattock, these
decaying trunks are not so much in the way as might be supposed.
AU the vegetable growth that can be kept on the ground and does
not interfere witb the growing coffee trees aids in preventing the
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'Washing away of the mold from the soil, which a bare cultivation
'w ould carry off in a few years.
A plantation, properly managed, lasts for about thirty years in
profitable bearing, and by that time the soil is worn out, as is
attested by the many bald, red hills to be found in the older culti-
vated districts of the coffee zone.
The young plants are sometimes raised in seed beds, as desc ribed
in speaking of coffee culture in Mexico; sometimes young shoots
'from the roots of old trees are employed, and sometimes the more
expensive, but better, method is resorted to of raising each plant in
a separate earthen pot, whence, at one year old, it is transplanted with
all the earth about its roots to its permanent location. Long rows of
these pots with their plants, set on a slope, over which water is con-
stantly running, and protected from the hot rays of the sun by matting
stretched on poles above them, may be seen on the plantations where
the best methods are employed. The system is costly, but about a
year is gained in the growth of the trees, and the plants, receiving
no check by transplanting, rarely need replacing. It has been found
advantageous also to select the very best grains for seed, and some
planters have succeeded in establishing improved and distinct varie-
ties, by repeated reproduction from the same kinds of seed.
Nowhere in the world is greater attention given to tbe cultivation
and handling of coffee than in Brazil, and nowhere else is improved
machinery for the preparation of the crop for market so generally
employed. It is the fashion in praising the coffee of other countries
to describe it as superior to the Brazilian, but no permanent advan-
tage is gained 'fly unjust comparisons, for they are against the
facts. The troth is that no cofi'ee anywbere in the world is superior
to the Brazilian, which is sold everywhere as Java, Mocha, Mara-
caibc, etc., at the fancy of the dealer and whim of the consumer.
Every plantation in the country produces the Java and Mocha of the
markets of the United States, and it is only an affair of sieves of
differently sized meshes to classify. the products of Brazilian planta-
tions into the falsely named kinds, in order to demand a higher price
from the buyer These facts can not be controverted any more than
CaD the other truth that no conntry produces coft'ee superior to that
of Brazil. The coffee with a small, round grain, called, generally,
"pea-berry, II and sold in the United States as "Mocha, " is produced
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by topping and severely pruning the ordinary plant, although many
such grains will always be found on trees treated in the usual manner.
While the young trees are growing, crops of com or mandloce are
sometimes raised between the rows, which are planted in the
quincunx order, and these crops are sometimes sufficient to repay the
expenses of the plantation. At the age of four years the trees are
about six feet high and in profitable bearing, The principal gathering
month is November, and then every available band is engaged in pick-
ing the berries in baskets. The average result of a day's gathering for
each person is enough to produce about fifty pounds of dried coffee.
The baskets are emptied of their contents into carts which convey the
berries to the mill-house, where they are to be prepared for market.
The berry resembles very closely the cranberry, and contains two
grains with their flattened sides toward each other. Each of the two
is covered with a closely adhering membrane called pergamiNk, and
outside of this is a thicker and more loosely fitting coat called cas-
pido The two grains with their coverings are contained in a tough
shell called casco, and this is surrounded by a white pulp and outer
skin, thus fonning the berry.
'to prepare the coffee for market, all these coverings must be
removed. The outer pulp is removed, after maceration in water, by a
machine called dupolpadtJr, which consists of a revolving iron cylinder
set with teeth and covered on one side by a concave sheet of metal.
A trough lined with cement is placed on a hillside above the mill,
and through it a stream of water is kept ronning. Into this the coffee
berries are thrown and are carried down by the stream into a large
.vat. In this vat the heavier berries sink to the bottom, whence they
are drawn off through a pipe to the dupolpador 'this machine
removes the pulp, the berries passing with the water to another vat
beyond. In this the water is kept in constant motion by a revolving
wheel, and the pulp is thus thoroughly washed off and carried away
with the water, while the coffee grains sink to the bottom, and thence
passing to a strainer the water i§ all drained off, leaving them ready
for the process of drying.
'two methods of drying are in use; the old process, which con-
sists in spreading the grains on a cement-covered pavement called
terreiro, where they are allowed to dry in the SUD. For this about two
months are necessary, and the grains have to be raked over and
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turned during the day and gathered into piles and covered 'at nilb.1.
Whenever a shower comes up the coffee must also be covered. The
more modem and satisfactory process of drying by steam is employed
on many of the larger plantations. By this process the drying, which
by the old method requires about sixty days, is accomplished in a few
hours, with a vast economy of labor. Under this system drying is
done in large, shallow pans of zinc heated by steam coils beneath,
This process will, doubtless, on large plantations, supersede the older
and more expensive method. The drying is done more uniformly
'and 'with no danger of injury from sudden rain.
The coffee, after drying, is stitt inclosed in the inner and outer
skins, which have been rendered more brittle by the drying. The
machinery necessary for the removal of this is somewhat complicated
and expensive. The most efficient of the machines in use are from
the United States, and a complete plant for a large plantation will
cost not less than '25,000. The coffee is brought from the drying
house and placed in bins, whence, by an elevator band, it is carried
to a ventilator, where it is rid of rubbish and dust by sifting and
fanning. From the ventilator the coffee is carried to the sheller
(descascadqr), which consists of a toothed cylinder, by whose rapid
revolutions the outer and inner hasks are broken. The grains and
broken husks are carried by a pipe to a second ventilator, where the
latter ere sifted out and fanned away, and the former are carried by
an elevator to the separator. This is composed of hollow copper
cylinders, pierced with holes of different shapes and sizes. These
cylinders are kept constantly revolving, and the coffee grains, passing
through the botes, fall into separate bins, being thus assorted according
to their size and shape.
The coffee thus mechanically classified goes into the markets.
of the world, where it is sold, the small, round grains as Mocha, the
large fiat grains as java, and so On, until all the coffee-producing
countries are represented in all the comer groceries of the world by
the product of a single Brazilian plantation
A small portion of the IffgamitJlw which still remains is removed
by the bru"r'dqr (polisher) by trituration and fanning. Finally, after
passing through all this series of machines the coffee is carefully
picked over by hand and is ready to be put into bags.
Although immense tracts of land suitable for coffee culture yet
remain unoccupied, nearly all of them are held by large land owners
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who generally refuse to sell. As there is DOtax on land and a con
siderable one on land sales, the owners prefer to hold them, as the
constant demand for coffee lands annually enhances their value,
and they can be held with no expense to their owners. Good
coffee lands when sold bring large prices, and no person can engage
in coffee raising without considerable capital. As has been said the
coffee zone embraces the states of Espirito Santo, Rio de Janeiro,
Minas-Geraes and SAo Paulo, and the greater part of the un-
occupied public lands are situated in the other states.
Under the new constitution of Brazil all wild lands formerly
belonging to the Empire are declared to be the property of the
states within whose limits they lie, ana their sale is governed by the
various regulations established by the respective legislatures.
ECUADOR.
Coffee is the third in value of the exports of Ecuador, though
its production has not reached the importance attained in most of the
other coffee-producing States of America. But little information
concerning its CUltivation has been accessible to this Bureau, but it
may be said that the methods of plantiug, cultivating and gathering
are the same as in the neighboring countries.
There are, undoubtedly, large bodies of lands in the Republic
suitable for coffee culture, and the Secretary of the Treasury, in a
report submitted to the Congress of Ecuador, states that the govern-
ment possesses vast tracts of great fertility that are valueless for
want of occupants. These lands lie on the eastern and the western
slopes of the Andes and their difficulty of access is the chief obstacle
to their settlement. The price of public lands sold by the govern-
. meet is from 20 to 80 cents per acre, and not more than 500 acres
will be sold at one time to one individual.
BOLIVIA.
Bolivia must toe reckoned among the coffee-producing countries
of America, and although the exportation of that product has not
reached the proportions attained in some of the neighboring coun-
tries, the quality is of undeniable exeellence. Mention may be made
of the famous coffee of Yungas which rivals the Mocha in excellence.
The coffee-producing lands are situated in the province of Puna-
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taand in the departments of Santa Cruz. Veni and La paz. The
mountainous character of the country. while favorable in many
respects to the selection of sites for coffee plantations, renders trans-
portation SOdi!ficultthat it constitutes the chief obstacle to the open-
ing of lands, and the day is probably distant when the steam car
shall take the place of the slew mule train. The same methods of
opening and cultivating coffeeplantations prevail here as in the other
coffee-raising countries and their production is about the same; but
no statistics are available to show the price of labor and other
expenses of handling and marketing.
THE CUIANAS AND WEST INDIES.
The Guianas and most of the larger West India Islands produce
greater or less quantities of coffee. In the year 18900-91 the island
of Jamaica exported coffee to the amount of h,38I,II4, and Puerto
Rico to the value of 4.858.306 pesos, in 1888 Guadalupe exported
9°5,368 francs' worth. Coffee culture was formerly an important
interest in Martinique. It is probable that no great increase in the
coffee product of the West Indies is to be looked for for many years.
and the markets of the world must continue to obtain their supplies
from the continental countries treated of in the foregoing pages.
JAMAICA
Exports annually from 800,000 to 900.°00 pounds of coffee. The
value of the exports of this article in 1891was about one-sixth of the
total export. More than half the coffee exported is taken by the
United States, but consists chieflyof the lower grades, the better and
higher-priced qualities going to England. The best coffee of the
island is raised in the eastern part of the parishes of St. Andrew
and St. Thomas, and goes almost entirely to England. The coffeeof
Jamaica, like that of Haiti, is of fair quality, a little stronger than
Java and milder than Rio The greater part of the product is raised
by negroes, who own from one-half an acre to five acres of ground,
where the trees are planted without order or system and receive
little attention.
The number of plantations where as much as fifty acres are
cultivated in coffee is only thirty. In the preparation of the coffee
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for market, the most primitive means are employed, the cost of
machinery for that purpose being beyond the means of the small
growers. The berries, after picking, are dried on the ground, and
tbe outer skins are removed by beating in large wooden mortars.
On the larger plantations more care is given to the preparation of
the ground, and the plants are set at regular distances, generally six
feet apart. Being planted so near together, it Is necessary to top the
trees when they reach the height of about four feet, and by annual
pruning to keep them from crowding each other. The plantations
are weeded with a hoe at least four times every year, as without this
weeding the ground would soon be overgrown with grass and plants
that spring up with marvelous rapidity in that tropical climate.
Jamaica appears not to offer any inducements to settlers proposing
to embark in coffee culture. Lands suitable for the growing of coffee
on a large scale are difficult to obtain, and suitable labor still more so.
HAWAIIAN ISL.ANOS.
Coffee has been raised in Hawaii and the other islands of the
group for many years, although the production has varied greatly and
has never been sufficient to supply home consumption Itappears from
the records of the custom-house that in ,870 the exportatloa-emounted
to 4IS,II1.pounds, and in 1885 fell to 1675 pounds. For nine months
of 1892 the exportation was '3,098 pounds. The total exportation
since 1881 has been 215,782 against an importation of 877,4°9 pounds.
New enterprises are on foot for the planting of lands iu coffee,
In the Hamakua and North Hilo districts, about 170acres are already
planted. In the district of Puna about roo acres are growing, and it
is estimated that about 1300 acres are planted in coffee on the island
of Hawaii These are mostly new plantations, the greater part of
which will soon come into bearing.
The first plantations made in the island were only a few feet
above sea level, and to this fact may, perhaps, be attributed the blight
which almost destroyed their production about 1860, since the plan-
tations more recently established at an elevation of 1000 and upwards
have been almost entirely free from blight. The high rate of wages,
the cost of transportation and the difficulty of buying or leasing suit-
able land for a long term are the greatest obstacles to the develop-
ment of the coffee-producing capacity of the islands
